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The public have been presented, since 
Hie Charleston earthquake, with so 
great a variety of scientific deliverances 
on the subject that must tend to confu
sion of mind. This result is the more to 
)>o apprehended because the men of 
science who impart their views appear 
curiously reluctant to admit what is real
ly a necessary proviso to all theories 
namely, the fact that r.o positive or defi
nite knowledge of the cause of earth
quakes is possessed by any human be 
Ing. The temptation to» dogmatize, 
however, is ton strong for the majority, 
and so v.e have had the by no means 
edifying spectacle of a number of savants 
each of whom has a pet theory, but 
nona of whose pet theories accord with 
one another. That tira disagreement 
should exist under the circumstances is 
indaed in no —ay surprising for the 
whole matter is guesswork, and the 
proof of this lies In the unquestior.rble 
fact ¡tut no positive knowledge exists 
concerning any of the most vital factors 
in the problem. In regard to some of 
these factors it is strange to find men of 
science still putting forward hypotheses 
which the latest researches discredit, as 
lor instance the hypothesis of a liquid 
nucleus to the earth.

It has l ean demonstrated that a globe 
hav.ng -i liquid nucleus end a compara
tively thin crust would not possess the 
rigidity necessary to resist tidal action. 
It has also been shown that tl.o pheno
mena o’ precession and nutation could 
not be what they are if the globe wore 
ns elastic aim? plastic as a lipuid interior 
would make it. In conformation of the. > 
views it has been still further demon
strated that in fact the earth possesses a 
rigidity cqua' to that of eteel; and such 
rigidity is incompatible with the central 
fire hypothesis. There remain the the
ory of a solid nucleus and a fluid zone 
interposed between it and the crust; 
and the theory, which Sir William 
Thomsen has maintained very ably of a 
’olid globe. As to the thickness of tho 
earth’s cruet the most various ideas are 
held, but perhaps the "rented weight of 
opinion td day favors a thickness of 
from SOO to 1,000 miles. If that be ac
cepted the explanation ci seismic action 
by any movement of the interior fluid 
fire must bo abandoned. The theory 
employed to account for volcanic distur
bances, namely that bodies of water find 
their way into subterranean recesses and 
‘uzc—frmu'rted into vuucr Uli «><<•--•• 
though obviously not generally applica
ble ; being quite useless, for instance, in 
such cases as that of the Caracas, where 
tho shocks ccntinued ihreo years.

Considering tlie disagreement among 
geologists respecting the 
mountaining-maku.g, and 
the objections which lie 
points in every theory,
strange that any attempt should be 
marie to dogmatize upon earthquakes. 
It has bee 1 asserted with a curious as- 
numption of certainty, by some scientific 
nren, that the Charlston earthquake was 
a result of displacement in the line of 
tho Appalachian Range. So far -s 
noted the fact? do not appear to bear 
out that theory If, as alleged, the cen
tre ct tho disturbance was in North 
Carolina, tho direction of the shocks 
should have been vortical there. But 
we have no report of any verticie 
shocks, while at Summerville and at 
Charleston the movement noted wa3 
from southeast to northwest. The di
rection of the shocks, that is to say, was 
oblique, apd indicated that the center of 
the disturbance was under the ocean. 
Why there has been no earthquake 
wave it is impossible to say. Had the 
centre of disturbance been very distant 
tho tidal wave might arrive long after 
the earth wave, as has frequently hap
pened . The occurrence of shocks over 
so large an area as one million square 
miles certainly justifies belief in some- 
tlvng more than a local disturbance as 
the originating cause, and the almost 
simultaneous occurrence of shock in 
Greece and California mill further dis- 
i redits the theory of dis|Jacemont along 
the base lino of the Appalachian moun
tains. But all speculation on the sub
ject, says the Tribune, no matter by 
whom, is simply conjectural, and since 
the scientists have failed to make this 
irtqxjrtant truth dear to tho public it 
seems to be desirable that it should, be 
done for them. The physics of the 
earth’s crust are really but little known, 
and the mode of action of the dynamic 
forces which have made it what it is, 
and which continue to modify it, is dis
puted almost as hotly now as in the days 
of Leibnitz and Descartes.

[From the Portland News.]
New York, Sept. 17—Business fail

ures in the United States and Canada 
for the last seven days were 185 as com
pared with 178 the previous week.

Sofia, Sept. 17—A Russian agent here 
has informed the Bulgarian government 
that Russia will not only maintain the 
independence of Bulgaria, but also claims 
the right of defending her.

Berlin, Sept. 17.—The 
rumor is in circulation'that 
murder Prince Alexander 
discovered, and that two i 
been found who were paid to commit 
the crime. It has created the wildest 
indignation.

Washington, Sept. 17.—The Star 
thi3 evening says it is reported that 
Secretary Manning will go as Minister 
to Austria instead of returning to the 
treasury department. A hint to iiis 
appointment it said to have been made 
to Austria, and was recieved with great 
favor.

Hartford, Sept. 17.—A memorial 
arch, erected by the town in honor of 
the soldiers and sailors of the war of the 
rebellion, was dedicate! lo-day. A 
general holiday was declared, and the 
banks and manufactories were 
closed. The streets are crowded aud 
buildings gaily decorated. Several 
Grand Army posts were present.

Charleston, Sept. 17.—Last night 
was quiet. Work is going on actively, 
but bricklayers and plasterers are bad
ly needed. Tbo sustenance committee 
are now issuing rations to nearly 
7,000 persons, a large majority of 
whom aro colored. No case of dis
tress fails to recicve prompt attention.

Tolai.o, Ili.. Sept. 16.—A cyclone 
swept over tl.is place this afternoon, 
carrying away the scaffolding around 
the steeple of the Catholic Church, 
which is undergoing repcira. It scatter
ed 'ragments for ore hundred rods, and
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A correspondent of the News tells us 

of an old Catholic mission in San Fran
cisco that was built in 1776—110 years 
ago. The building is built of adobe, is 
verv long and narrow, and the interior, 
while not showing the effects of time so 
much at the outside, nevertheless has 
an ancient appearance. Son.e changes 
have been made on the inside, but of 
little importance, and they weie made 
twenty-five years ago, so they are scarce
ly noticeable to the stranger, as it never 
has bee.- thoroughly dusted but once. 
Ths 3tatues and carvings behind the al
tar are still in good condition, and re
flect credit upon those who made them 
in that early day. They are almost life
size, and the frame work in which they 
are placed covers the entire end of the 
church, and extends to the ceiling. The 
figures represent the Savior on the cross, 
the Virgin Mary and other biblical rep
resentations. The same paint of 100 
years ago is cn them, and the original 
colors are wall retained.

v/aa a pretty neat little trick 
on the people of Multnomah 

Mrs Alice Gove was nomiaat-

That 
played 
county 
ed by democrats, mugwumps, et al for
superintendent of schools against P M. 
C. Gau'.t, the rjgular republican nomi
nee. Tbs lady was sleeted—more thro’ 
sympathy than anything else—bat c.l- 
ir.set before she qualifies for the position 
he r?3:gnation is handed in, accepted 
her husband appointed to fill the vacan
cy. ‘ For ways that are dark and tricks 
that ars va n” the methods used by po
litical tricksters are indeed very peculiar.

To the Farmer.
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mer. working on the scaffold bad barely 
time tc decend. Portions of a nr v 
livery ntvble were can ed al euti- 
block end hurle<’ threu/b ‘.no ■ii'eo.' the 
Firaid o ’’ice. At ;'t:ivoy 'ye Lulas 
east he.et the M. « ..urch, which 
was just being ccnple'ed, wa3 totally 
demolished. The extent cf the less 
through tl.e country must be very great, 
but canrct be ascertained to-night.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—The ant'-saloon 
National Convention waB bald Lera to
day and was attended by two hundred 
d.elegatca from seven states. Ex-Scna 
tor Witidota o( Mj,q’',y»ok- • • '•“*

..uoptert wlfn but six dissenting 
vote:. It denaa.-.ds of the republican 
party, cf which tho delegates claim to 
be membeir, to *ake a rm and decided 
stand in the suppression of the liquor 
traffic by the submission of constitution
al amendments to the people, and it 
favors local option laws until such 
amendments aro adopted. Every one, 
irrespective of party, is called upon to 
join in securing these objects. A de
termined but unsuccessful effort was 
made by the radical prohibition element 
tc kill the section providing for high 
saloon taxes.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—The Nort
hern Pacific supplies the press with the 
following synopsis of the annual repoit 
of the year ending June 30th: Total 
earnings, including leased branch, $11, 
730.F26 46; total operating expences $6, 
156,263 74; net earnings $5,574,263 74; 
surplus over all fixed charges and ex
expenses, $111,19» 75.

Compared with last year, the earnings 
in the freight traffic increased $1,635,401, 
while the passenger earnings fell off 
$178,663 and miscellaneous business 
$6,836. Earnings on local freight in
creased $1,497,797 and on through 
freight decreased $652,122. The net 
earmr.gs on branch roads were $218,796, 
an increase of $51,725 over laBt year,

The itinne! on the cascade division 
will be finished in June, 1888. The road 
will be completed tc the mountains and 
connected by a switch next spring. The 
totul cost of tlie seventy-five and one- 
half m iec of road yet to be completed is 
$3,500,000. A number of branch roads 
ars in cou-se of construction. The total 
length of road owned and controlled is 
2,808 miles. The amount cf land 
sold during the year was 370,925 acres 
for $1,376,844. The sales of town lots 
and timber made the total recipta of 
the land department $1,448,148, The 
amount of land esrnsd during ti e year 
was l,C64,000 acres. The total acres 
earned to Jure 30th. 44,864,000, and 
ho total 6ales 5,829,123 acres.

NOTES AJ*D NEWS.

Milling1 Done!
I would most respectfully announce that 

I have leased the Chris Newby Flouring 
Mill in Happy Valley, have thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired it, and am now 
ready to do grinding for toll or cash.

Come and see me.
Hm3 J. A. VEKHTEKG.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the co-part
nership heretofore existing under the 

firm imine cf John A. Cain & Co., at the 
town of Sheri*1:! 1, Yamhill Co., Or., is this 
day di>-**i'.< 1 by mutual consent. Mr. John 
A.Cain withdrawing therefrom. All debts 
owing by the firm are assumed and will he 
paid oy tlie remaining copartners, ami all 
debts owing to the firm are payable to said 
remaining copartners, only.

Sheridan, Or . Aug. 18th, 1886. 
J A. CAIN, 
FANNIE FOSTER, 
RENA FOSTER.211111

—SUCCESSOR TO D. C. NARVEE-

Has been tli,,i| Alilv renovated and is now 
ready to receivejrain.

Bird & Gates,
Third Street, Lafayette, Or.

DEALERS IN

Storage and ClLning, 3 cents. Calcutta 
sacks constantly In hand and sold at the 
lowest rates. I
Highest Maiiet mice I’aiil for Wheat.

Farmers are res)L*ttuUy invited to call 
| and see us,

j tf GALLOWAY $ COOK, Props.

Carries the Largest and Bost Stock

in Yamhill County.

F. E. HUSS
Ths Milner, 

McMinnville, Oregon
Ladies, please call and see in y

10 CENT COUNTER
Will have an early Fall Stock

This Space is For

10

Messrs. F. BarnekofT & Co., have 
thoroughly renovated and overhauled 
the Fellows’ warehouse at McMinnville, 
recently purchased by them and are now 
ready to receive grain. They will clean 
and store at 3 cents, and will bo ready 
to buy and pay tho highest price going, 
in cas:. Sacks kept on hand and’ cold 
to farmei8 at the lowest rates. Thia is a 
perfectly responsible firm, and those 
bavin;; gra'a to ¡ell or -.to;-e, or in nned 
o. ¿acks, should call and see them, tf

Come See and be Convinced.

Third Street Bet. D and E. 5tf

Teauier’s Examination.

ILS I

—WHO SELL—

The teacher’s public examination will 
be held at the court house in Lafayette, 
Oregon, on Saterdsy tho ':5th day of 
September, 1836, beginning at 8 o’clock, 
a. m. sharp. J. A C. F'.eund, 

Superintendent.

They are Hebe.—That car load of _  Mtrttll IVI 
tficYr enterprise, as they have the finest 
assortment of cooks and heaters ever 
seen in the city, and the prices on them 
are far below anything ever offered here 
or elsewhere on the west side.

Shooting Match.—At W. F. Collard’s 
shooting gallery, a good Winchester ri
lle, a box of cigars and a trade dollar 
aro offered as prizes for the three best 
allots. Chances, 50 cents. Go and take 
a chance of getting a $10.60 rifle for 50 
cents.
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Neatly, Quickly,

AI’CTHECARIES’ HALL.
GEO. W. BURT’S

Prescription Drug Store.FOB THE

TELEPHONE

I AM SELLING

Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry and

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Platedware,

TRY it three months for

50 Cent
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Pure Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumes, Etc.

10 (o 25 per Cent. Cheaper Than
Un body Else.

Come ard See for Yourself.

h

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
We keep one of the largest anil 

best selected stocks of Merchandiie 
in Yamhill County, anti are selling 
our goods at bedrock prices. Our 
spring stock in Ladies’ Dress Good^ 
has arrived and consists in part of

Cambrics, Manchester Sateens
and a large assortment of

The Cheapest Goods 
in the World.

CITY MARKET
McMinnville, Oregon.

Always on hand the best quality of Beef, 
Mutton, Pork, and

All Kinds of Meat.
Highest prices paid for all kinds of fat 
stock.

GIVE ME A CALL.
Respectfully,

W. F. BANGASSER,i«

SHERIDAN

Livery and Feed Stable !!
R. McKUNE, Propr.

Transient Stoek Well Cared For!
Teams and outfits furnished parties wisli- 

to go to the coast, at reasonable rates.

Give me a Call «r

J. J. COLLARD,
Proprietor of

No. 1 iiily Hi ui to
Ail Kinds of

Trucking and Delivering
‘" order Constantly on hand, Mill 

I ced, Flour, AN heat and Oats. Also ail 
kinds of W ood, Shingles, Posts. Shakes 
Etc. All orders left with us for Stowe A 
Brower s lumber yard promptly attended

Delivery Wagon Always Ready.
witl‘ R:>Ber’ * Todd, at Citv I’lug btorc, promptly filled. yjf ’

LAWNS, In Elegant Colors and Style«.

Brocaded Lace Buntings
In different quality, colors ami patterns 
all of which you will find on culling at ug» 
.Store ami examining tlie same will prow 
satisfactory both as to price and quality. 
Call and see us. We wilf take pleasure ni 
showing our goods, ami then if you do not 
want to buy no harm will be done.

Jones & Co.,
—Proprietors of— 

Kestiicea Saw Mills, 
McMillin ¡lie Sash and door Factory. 

—Dealers in— 
White and Red Lead,

Linseed and Lubricating Oils, 
Varnishes of all Description, 

Kalsomine, Spanish Wlii ing, 
Paris Whiting

P. & B. and Princess Metallic 
Roof Paint, Venitian Red, 

Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre, 
and Hardware.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.
JONES & Co.

VV F. COLLARD,
—Dealer in—

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, 
Cutlery, Fine Fishing Tackle, 

Cigars, Etc.

Special attention given to repairing Gum. 
Pistols, Sewing Machines, Saw Filing, Etc.

I have in my shop as line a power crow
feed lathe as can be found in the state and 
am fully prepared to

Repair Broken MachiiiOTuuM
Erigili*.*; Etc.

BraJy's Bank Building, Ct St. Ilf

EÜRISKO MARKET!
—Tlie Only—

First Class Market
In the City.

The place where you can get juicy steaks 
end tine roasts all at tlie lowest market 
price. Fresh l-'ish Tuesdays anil Fridays.

Always a Fat Cow on Hand.

ltf W. J. GARRISON & CO.

The Great Transcontinental Route.

Pi® Mil!
The Direct Route I No Delays! 

Fast Trains!
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The Hillsboro Independent seconds 
the suggestion of the Tki epiionk regard
ing the organisation of a district agricul
tural society, but thinks that Hillsboro 
would be the best point at which to hold 
the fairs We cannot quite agree on 
that point, Bro. Jones McMinnville is 
more centrally located; has grounds 
ready fenco.l; sheds built; a mile track 
that next year «ill be the best in the 
state ; wells sunk on the grounds, good 
running water ion-Meek, the lovliest 
camping ground tho state affords, while 
in point of agriculture, horticulture, etc., 
this section cannot be excelled. But 
thore’s time enough to consider these 
questions after an organisation is formed.

Of the $15,000.000 3 per cent bonds 
included in the '. I2d call, about $100,000 
are held to secure national hank circula
tion.

The weekly bank statement oi the as
sociated banks shows a reserve increase 
of $48,000. Banks now hold $7,682.000 
in excess of the legal rule.

That was an honest teamster who 
found a wallet containing $7,000, the 
other day and returned it to its owner 
He received $200 for his trouble and 
honesty.

Convicts employed by the Egyptian 
government at the Djebiseit petroleum 
works, mutinied recently, and twenty- 
four of the mutineers had to lie killed 
before the others could be forced «gain 
to submission.

WM HOLL,

—Dealers in—

Groceries and Provisions.

inUe B a s i a e s s College !
[Corner Third and C Streets] 

ER YAMHILL COUNTY’ BANK, 
Will open 

OCTOBER 18, 1886. 
fntion is respectfully invited to this 

BISINESS SCHOOL.
practical in- 

llnn, a* tual business department a 
laity Where currency, bank checks 
I', etc., are used.
ps or private instruction day or even- 

'^JoUrn<a''rMlFGHW'?rlr- 
L.Box101C- J PAY^8ec^ry.

C has. L. Bergevin,
(Successor to J. B. Rohr,)

I'liiin and Ornamental Painting and 
Paper Hanging.

Carriage Fainting «nd sign Writing
a Specialty.

™ °i *!*’’ Pnblic patronage is re-
ipectfully solicited.”1

ltf Shop—Rohr'g old „and. McMinnville, O.

Priées to Sait the Tinies.

HUSSEYS OLD STAND,
ttf

i

t. Charles Hôtel, 
L'iitlinu Hôtel of MeJlinnville. 
al $2 House. Single meals 25cts.

pie roomg for Commercial Me«.

11LTXEB, Prop.

The Leader in Millinery 
HAIR WEAVING and STAMPING 
Opposite Grange Store. McMinnville. u’f

W. D. Fenton. F- W. Fkntox. 
FENTON & FENTON, 

attorneys at law 
L’iF.lYJ-TTE. OR EC, OX.

»•ce-Near the Court Hou,.. ltr

THE LOWEST BATES 

TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINT8

East. Tickets sold to all prominent points 
throughout the East and Southeast.

TO EAST-BOUND PASSENGERSf
Be careful anti do not make a mistake.

But be sure to take the 
Northern Pacific Railroad 

And see that your ticket reads via 
ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS.

To avoid changes and serious delays occa
sioned by other routes.

1 hrough Emigrant Sleeping Care 
are Run on Regular Express 

Trains Full Length of the 
Line. Berths Free.

LOW RATES! QUICKTIME!
General Office of the Company,

No. 2 Washington St., Portland, Or.
A. D. CHARLTON, 

____  General Western Passenger Agent.

< ITI XT.IIIIES,
Third Street, between E and F. 

McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros. Props.
First-class accommodations for Commer

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared for.

Everything new and in First-Class Order 

Tatronage respectfully solicited.

Fashionable Dressmaking. ,
Mrs. A. McDonald. | Miss K. Thorntos-

In Mr«. Stuart's Millinery Stare, 
OPPOSITE THE GRANGE STORE- 

__ McMinnville, Oregon. 8tn3

PILES
C nrefl without the use of knife, ligature, 
eaust'c or acids. “No pay until cured. 
Offlee at McMinnville Hotel. Call and f" 
reiertnces.. The poor cured free of * hargf-

Ifiml T. A. WINTER. M- P
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